WOMEN HIGHER EDUCATION FOR PEACE
VIENNA FORUM

Vienna International Centre, Vienna

5 - 6 July 2016

Scholarships available for women from the Global South to attend the Forum

APPLY AND REGISTER AT
www.dnpeducation.org
THE AGENDA

5 JULY Tuesday

**Opening**

**Issue Briefs**

1. Disarmament and Non-proliferation: Why should We care?
2. Links between Disarmament, Non-proliferation and Development: Challenges for the SDGs Agenda

**Science and Technology in Non-proliferation**
Ask Me Anything Session with CTBTO and IAEA

Disarmament and Non-Proliferation
Education: Arming Minds with Knowledge

1. Education in the 21st Century: Overcoming Knowledge and Gender Gaps
2. New Approaches and Tools in Disarmament and Non-proliferation Education

6 JULY Wednesday

**Job Fair**
Career Development Booths
Workshops
Technical Visits

Empowering Women: The Way Ahead
Networking Networks as a Force Multiplier
Roundtable with Scholarship Recipients
THE VIENNA FORUM HIGHLIGHTS:

Innovative Panels
- Substantive intros into disarmament, non-proliferation and development
- Current trends in disarmament and non-proliferation education
- Solution-oriented debate addressing the gender-gap in disarmament and non-proliferation
- Talk-show format, including social media interaction

A Job Fair
- Showcasing career opportunities of key stakeholders in the field of disarmament, non-proliferation and development
- Networking possibilities for potential employers and young professionals related to disarmament, non-proliferation and development

Career Development Workshops
- Career development workshops hosted by actors operating in the relevant fields
- Practical insights into the work of Vienna-based entities and their women empowerment initiatives

Scholarships for Attendance
If you are:
- A female in your early career
- Between 22 and 32 years old
- From the Global South: Africa, Asia/Pacific, Middle East, Latin America and the Caribbean
- Motivated to contribute to peace and development

All professionals are encouraged to apply

Apply by 22 May 2016 www.dnpeducation.org
Travel, accommodation and living expenses covered
FEATURED SPEAKERS

- Key actors of the Vienna Disarmament and Non-Proliferation Community
- Including: CTBTO, IAEA, OSCE, OPCW, UNODA and many more

THE HOST OF THE FORUM

Dr. Chantal de Jonge Oudraat is President of Women in International Security (WIIS) and an independent consultant on international peace and security issues.

Supported by the Governments of Austria and Germany

DNP EDUCATION PARTNERS:
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